MDH INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, DWARKA
CLASS – VII
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK (2019-20)
THEME - ENDANGERED SPECIES
Instructions to be followed: 1. Do the work on coloured A4 pastel sheets.
2. Make a beautiful folder of A3 size. Decorate it according to your desire. Put all the sheets
in the folder in a sequence as mentioned below:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.

English
Hindi
Sanskrit
Mathematics
Science
Social Science
Art
French
Computer

3. Work should be done neatly and efficiently as it will be duly marked as a part of your
ASSESSMENT.

ENGLISH
1.You recently read that „Giraffes just silently went to the list of endangered animals. You are
upset. You decide to write an article for the school magazine on „Causes and ways to save
endangered species’ in about 100-120 words.
2. We know that Deforestation is one of the primary reasons for species to become extinct. The
following environmentalists took up the task of improving the environment and became the
green crusaders.Write a brief report for your school magazine on these two environmentalists,
mentioning their contributions to the environment in about 100-120 words.
a. SaalumaradThimmakka&

b. Gurugram‟s Tree Man

2. Find out what the following literary terms mean –
(a) Alliteration (b) Personification (c) Metaphor (d) Simile (e) Refrain (f) Repetition
3. Complete Unit-1(Caring for Others) and Unit-2(The world Around Us) of the workbook.
4. Revise the syllabus of Periodic Test- II.

fgUnh
1 foyqIr gksrs oU; thoksa ds ckjs esa ,d lwph rS;kj djsa vkSj ljdkj n~okjk buds cpko ds fy, D;k dne mBk, x,
gSa muds ckjs esa foLr`r tkudkjh ,df=r djsa A
2 foyqIr gksrs oU; thoksa ds cpko gsrq ,d foKkiu rS;kj djks A
laLd`r
1 v|Ros vLekad ns’ks vusd i{kh.kke~ Átkr;% yqIrk% HkofUrA vL; fda dkj.ke~ vfLr \
n’k okD;kfu laLd`r Hkk”kk;ke~ fy[krA fp=kf.k vfijp;rA
2 iB~ xe~] fy[k~ ik] py~] /kko~ /kkrq :ikf.k yksV~] yM+~ ydkjs fy[krA
3 v|Ros Ik’kq i{kh.kke~ Átkr;% yqIrk% HkofUr rs”kka d`rs lLekad ns’kL; loZdkjs.k fdae~
fØ;rs] bfr fo”k;s n’k okD;k fulaLd`r Hkk”kk;ke~ fy[krA

MATHEMATICS

1. Project Work
 Search for at least 3 most endangered species. Write their names with pictures.
 Collect the data of number of each endangered species for the years 2017to 2019 .
 Represent the collected data of each endangered species in tabular formand on graph.
Also find the mean of the data.
2. Revise the syllabus of Periodic Test- II.

SCIENCE
1. Make a project on any one endangered animal.
 Compare its population in the last five years.
 Mention the reason for decrease in its number and the steps being taken for its
conservation .
 Find out the names of organizations that are trying to conserve this animal .
2. Visit a zoo or sanctuary and make a video clip of animals.
3. Design a poster on ENDANGERED SPECIES. Also include a catchy slogan.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
1. Make a project on endangered species consisting of the following- List endangered animals.
- Steps taken by the government to protect them.
- What role humans can play (specially living in surrounding areas) to conserve them?
2. Make a model on- Project Tiger OrProject Rhino

OrProject Great Indian Bustard

FRENCH
·
Écrivez les noms de 10 “espèceenvoied‟extinction” (endangered species) et collezleurs
photos sur unefeuille de format A3.
·
Faites 10 phrases enutilisant les articlesdéfinis (le, la…..etc.) et 10 phrases enutilisant les
articles indéfinis(un, une, des) dans vos cahiers.
·

Conjuguez des5 verbes de la groupe( -er) de votrechoix dans vos cahiers.

·

Révisez leçon-1 et 2.

ART
1. Complete unit 2 in art file .
2. Make a model or a chart on iceberg showing 5 snow endangered species.

COMPUTER
1. Write configuration including details of Processor , Operating System , Memory (RAM )
Hard Disk space , CD / DVD Drives ,Total number of USB ports , MS – Office version of your
home PC or Laptop in your computer notebook .
2. Create a PowerPoint presentation on the topic „Endangered Species‟





Minimum no. of slides should be 8-10.
Apply theme to the slides of the presentation.
Apply Animations and Transitions wherever required.
Take colored printout of the handouts on A4 size sheets.

